
Customer Service: Experience That Stands Out
Employers are fortunate to have a wide selection of ancillary insurance carriers and plans to choose from. The  
variety of available carriers and plans give employers the flexibility to choose the plans that best fit the needs of 
their employees. At Renaissance, we understand what sets ancillary insurance coverage apart from other carriers:  
a customer service experience that stands out.

Renaissance Plans Provide:
Widespread Access: Nationwide dental and vision networks 
so that employees can find a quality provider throughout the 
country.

Exceptional Vision Plans: Our vision plans bundle  
perfectly with our other ancillary products to give employees 
a complete solution.

Quality Life & Disability Products: Life and Disability plans 
provide value and financial security for your employees when 
the unexpected happens.

Excellent Customer Service: Our dedicated customer service 
representatives are available to address any questions.

Online Portals: Our portals make administering and using 
benefits easy. Members can find a participating dentist, check 
benefit amounts, print ID cards, and much more.
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Protect Your Employees:

Dentists are disease detectives and can detect over 120  
signs and symptoms of non-dental disease, such as  
diabetes and heart disease, through a routine examination.1

Our partnership with VSP provides vision coverage that  
helps keep employees healthy. VSP vision providers can  
be the first to detect signs of serious and costly chronic  
conditions like diabetes, hypertension, and high cholesterol.2

Life and disability plan options through Renaissance give 
employees and their families the coverage they need when 
the unexpected happens.

Learn More About Protecting Your Employees  
Contact your broker or a local Renaissance sales representative at 800-963-4596

Renaissance provides ancillary coverage to complete your benefits package and help keep your employees healthy. 


